Ag fractal structures in electroless metal deposition systems with and without magnetic field.
Metal electrodeposition systems display tree-like structures with extensive ramification and a fractal character. Electrolysis is not a necessary route for the growth of such dendritic metal deposits. We can grow beautiful ramification patterns via a simple redox reaction. We present here a study of silver (Ag) deposits from the reduction of Ag+ in (AgNO3) solution by metallic copper. The experiments are carried out in discotic geometry, in a Petri dish hosting a thin AgNO3 solution film. A variety of deposited structures and patterns is obtained at different Ag+ concentrations, yet with essentially the same fractal dimension averaged at 1.64, typical of diffusion-limited aggregation (DLA). A linear magnetic field of low induction (0.50-1.0 T) applied across the medium causes a notable transformation in the morphology of the deposits. In both the field off and the field on cases, the effect of vertical (hence 3D) heaving seems to be dominant, perhaps explaining the nearly constant fractal dimension.